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A Day on the Wagon Train

It is 1843. Your family is one of the first to travel from the east of the United States of America 
to a new life on the west coast. The journey lasts six months.

This is a typical day on the prairie. 
Choose the correct verbs 
and complete the sentences.

find

rest

help

puts

is

starts

washes up 

sleep

wake up

have

get

cross

see

cooks

walk

ride

Where is the wagon train going? Write the letters next to the verbs in the correct order.

It is going to  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___   and   ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___ .
1 2       3      4       5 6 7       8 9      10 11     12     13     14     15    16

4 a.m.
You (1) .................................. .

6 a.m. Your mother (5) .............................. .

Your father (6) ........................... the tent in
the wagon.

12 noon
You (10) .............................. for 
an hour.

6 p.m. You (14) ..............................
your mother cook supper.

4.30 a.m. You (2) ...................... dressed.

Your mother (3) .................... breakfast.

7 a.m. The wagon train 

(7) ............................... moving. 

You (8) ....................... in the wagon.

1 p.m. You (11) .............................
because the wagon is so bumpy. You 

(12) .......................... some Plains Indians.

7 p.m. You (15) ............................
your lessons.

5.30 a.m. Breakfast 

(4) ........................... ready.

10 a.m. You (9) ...................... 
a river.

5 p.m. You (13) ............................. 
a campsite for the night.

8 p.m. You (16) ............................. 
in the tent.
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SCIENCESCIENCE

Food Web

1 Do mice eat spiders and grasshoppers? Yes, they do. U No, they aren’t.

2 Is a snake a good meal for a rabbit? Yes, it has. No, it isn’t.

3 Are snakes good at catching sparrows and hawks? Yes, they can. No, they aren’t.

4 Can spiders eat grasshoppers? Yes, they can. No, they haven’t.

5 Are rabbits and mice good food for foxes? Yes, they are. No, they can’t.

6 Have rabbits got strong teeth for eating snakes and sparrows? Yes, they are. No, they haven’t.

7 Can snakes eat spiders, frogs and mice? Yes, they can. No, they aren’t.

8 Are grasshoppers and spiders good food for sparrows? Yes, they are. No, they can’t.

9 Do frogs eat grass? Yes, they have. No, they don’t.

10 Can frogs catch spiders? Yes, they can. No, they don’t.

11 Have hawks got strong beaks for eating rabbits, snakes and sparrows? Yes, they have. No, they don’t.

12 Do foxes eat frogs? Yes, they do. No, they aren’t.

13 Can mice eat snakes and sparrows? Yes, they do. No, they can’t.

14 Do grasshoppers, mice and rabbits like eating grass? Yes, they do. No, they haven’t.

15 Are frogs good at catching grasshoppers? Yes, they are. No, they can’t.

hawk

fox
snake

frog

spider
sparrow

rabbit

mouse

grass
grasshopper

A food web shows which food animals eat. The arrows are missing from this food web. 
Choose the correct answer to each question. The correct answers are also gramatically correct.

Then draw the arrows on the food web.
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